WEEKLY SUMMARY REPORT

Client: Needham DPW
Contract: Rockwood Lane Extension
Developer: Wayside Realty Trust

Dates: 07/20/15 to 07/24/15
Inspector(s) on site: MH/KW

WORK COMPLETED THIS WEEK

- Grading and earthwork.
- 28 truckloads of stockpiled rock and soil removed from site.
- Boulders removed from backyard of #63 Tudor.
- Ongoing rock drilling in southeast corner of site.
- Conducted 3 blasts on 7/24. Needham fire detail on site.
- Received multiple complaints related to blasting.
- Continuing issues with trucks off site.
- Construction debris identified on abutter properties.

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- Blasting anticipated Monday, Wednesday, possibly Thursday, and Friday.
- Potential removal of additional stockpiled material.
- Earthwork and grading.
- Modification of blasting procedure and homeowner communication.
- Improved off site vehicle impacts.
PHOTOS

Boulders from Stockpile in Backyard of #63 Tudor

Rock Drilling Southeast Area of Site

Rock Drilling Southeast Area of Site

Explosives on Site (Removed at End of Workday)
PHOTOS

Seismograph Setup Rear Corner of #85 Richard

Site Prepared for First Blast

Ledge After First Blast and Mats Removed (Reverse Angle)

Southeast Area of Site After Third Blast and Mats Removed